
ifc- 27 IÇ>IT The ' oronto Worl:Residential Lot For Sale YONOf ST. STORE FOR RENT
1*0 per month: 487 Tenge-st, store 

and 6-roomed dwelling, newly decorat
ed, new plumbing. Excellent location 
for Milliner or Gents' Furnishing. Ap
ply H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 38 Klna- 
street East.

■?
itrictlv high-class; on Spadtna-road 
Hill overlooking large grounds; 100 x 
ISO- $80.00 per foot; might divide.
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ItH. H. WILLIAMS A Co., 

38 King-street East. i
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: DEPT.' mLincoln Beachy Successfully 

Accomplishes One of the Most 
Daring Feats inf Histery of 
Aviation—Aviator’s Own Story 
of His Perilous Trip, as Told 
to The World—Machine Seem
ed Sucked Down as He^P^ssed 
Over Crest of Horseshoe Fall.

w&ii1 -
Another Big Merger, -

bat We Call 
od Service

GUELPH, June 27.— (Special.)-—Another big*merger has been 
formed. This latest consists of a union of the various, milling com
panies scattered thruout ' western Ontario. The stated object is to 
secure, if possible, a larger'share of the export trade, and to do 
away with overlapping.of orders. Six companies are interested, theso 
oelng the owners of mills situated in Chatham, Blenheim. St. Mary's, 
Stratford, the John Campbell Milling Co., with two_ mills at St 
Thomas, and the Goldie Milling Co. of this city. -

When interviewed, this, morning,_tj}e.offlci%ls_of the Goldie Mill
ing Co. stated that this merger has, been under process of forma
tion for some time past, and that the arrangements were concluded 
at a meeting of the millers,'held at Toronto, on Monday. The capital 
has not yet been announced, but it will be large. The merger will 
not affect the output of the Goldie Milling Co., for some time at 
least, and the staff will be kept Intact. It may mean, however, that 
some of those who have been at the head of the Goldie Milling Co. 
for many years, will retire from active participation In the business, 
and will allow the younger men to have the control.

Judge Winchester Finds Loose 
Business Methods and Sug
gests That Messrs, Rsut 
and Fellowes Should Serve 
Solely in Engineering Capac
ities—Area Rentals Should 

. Yield Good Revenue,

Ti
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WOULDN’T DO IT AGAIN
FOR FIVE THOUSAND

-

m
■ Ç-.. ,WÈÈ.NIAGARA FALLS. June 27.—(Spe

cial.)—For the first time in the his
tory of aeronauts, an aeroplane circled 
over the majestic cataract of Niagara 
and dipped gracefully under the upper 
steel arch, bridge shortly before « 
o'clock this evening, when 
Beachy piloted his Qurtiss bi-plane 
safely pver the perilous course in the 
view of a quarter of a million of peo
ple. His successful flight marks an
other mile stone in the achievements 
of daring bird-men. Enthusiastic av
iators who witnessed the flight, declare 
that it was more perilous than the re
cent race across the Alps. Beachy won 
the thousand dollar prize offered by the 
international carnival committee on the 
under-1lie-bridge flight. 

jS. Beachy rose into the air- in his ma- 
.r*^fline about a mile from the roaring 
' cataract, soared several thousand feet 

. Into the clouds, then clung near to the 
* eafrth. Several times he was lost to 

view. Like a great sea gull the aero
plane passed over the steel structure, 
clearing the trolley that crosses it by a 
meagre twenty feet. Down the gorge 
for a- mile tne machine raced, then 
passed over the city on the Canadian 
side.

Circling over the Horseshoe Falls for 
the second time, Beachy dipped his , 
machine as soon as he cleared the cat
aract and ducked under the bridge 
without evfcn brushing a guy wire. As 
the aeroplane passed under the bridge,
the whistles of the Maid of the Mist nearly six years. Chief Davidson was 

. and the gorge route cars screeched out notified and communicated with the
the news of the successful attempt to , . . ,. . , ,__perform a feat which Jas. McCurdy, Poll"e at Biddeford, asking foi* in fer
tile Canadian aviator, and other well niation. Teds raomtng Probation Om- 
known bird-men had refused to try, cer Daniel S. Hamilton, of Saco, Me., 
declaring it to be suicidal. and L. Emery, a lawyer of Biddeford,

Beachy will fly over the falls again arrived in town. Hamilton knew Wey- 
to-morow afternoon, aviation features mouth personally. A search was made 
being the star attraction of Niagara's among the butchers and finally one
international carnival, in progress to- n-as found. Who said that a man an-
dav and to-morrow. swerinig the description of the misting

Beachy s Own Story, Wey-moiitih, had applied to him for
Here is Beachy s own story of his work seme tdme ago, and that Hie was

epoch-making, flight, as he told it to now working for Messrs. Bray Bros.,
The World correspondent to-night: grocers. The officers proceeded at

T would not again attempt to fly once to the grocery store and there 
under that bridge for five thousand found their man. They held a private 
dollars, let alone the thousand dollars consultation and took the man off with 
purse such as I won to-day. if is the them .to tiie hotel.
uncertainty as to wtjat is before the Weymouth has -been working for
aviator as he passes' thru the clouds Bray Brçs. for nearly a year. He had .,_ „ , ,
of spray over the falls that makes the. I stated to one &C -the employes that he The censors will start their duties 
flight so perilous. had formerly foeen a butcher at immediate!;, he remarked, and the

Biddeford. Me. films Will be inspected by degrees-
.A short’ time ago Dr. Snow was ar- After each film, has been inspected a 

rested on a charge of burglary- He label will be affixed to it, so that when 
was tried, convicted and sentenced to the exhibition of the picture com- 
jail. He left a family of small chit- mences the public will see the label 
dren and one of these told a story, and know that it has been passed upon 
which threw light or. the case. Two by the provincial censors." 
of the children told the officers that "We are lucky in having in one of 
they ram? two men, Buzzell at.d Mir- the appointees a man who is quite 
rill, murder Weymouth and- bury the familiar with quite a considerable num
bed y near Snow's house. A search was ber of the films shown thruout the 
made, hut' no trace could toe found. country. That will be a great saving 

Warrants were sworn out for the in time, as he will. recognize the film 
arrart of Morrill and Buzzell and they when it is presented, and there will 
were taken into custody. They are brv be no necessity of running it-all off. ir trine, 
ins held on a charge of having mur- Many of the films, you see are all right 
de red XX c-ymou th. Tne date for pra- -except in ohe or two places where 
liprimary hearing has been set for Fri- objectionable scenes will have to be 
day. June SO. . eliminated before -being passed by the

Weymouth, accompanied by Hamtl- (.en<;or= 
ton and Emery, left on the midnight 
Grand Trunk Railway train for Bid- 
dc-fnrd. Me. He was quite willing to go 
with the officers to be identified in 
order that two men now held he re
leased.
charge will be preferred against him.
He expects to return to Sherbrooke | 
as soon as . possible, 
working here for five years.
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. -/ CENSORS NAMED FOR 
MOVING PICTURE FILMS

SUPPOSED VICTIM OF 
MURDER FOUND HIVE
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LINCOLN BEACTty. ,his Curtiss biplane a 
darlpg aviator flew abqprd his air craft ye e 
aviator to-pass underlay object.. He . was

and the In ternational S#»*e at Niagara Falls, - under w 
erday afternoon. This was the first-attempt ever,made by 
so the • firstbird-m n to fly over the Falls of; Niagara

4Work Will Be Heavy, as 4000 
Films Will Have to Be 

Investigated.

Disappeared Six Years Ago—Two 
Men Were Awaiting Trial For 

His Assassination.
ma-

UGHTWNG DESTROYS 
FINE MONTREAL CHURCH

George E. Armstrong, Toronto.
Robert Wilson. Toronto.
Otter Elliott. Toronto.
According to an official announce

ment made by Hon. A. Matheson yes
terday afternoon, these are the men 
appointed as provincial censors of 
moving-picture shows. The remuner
ation accompanying the Job is $500, and 
the money will be well-earned, accord
ing to Co!. Matheson's statement.

"There are an immense number of 
these films to be censored, in fact
somewhere over 4,000," said Col. Ma-

„ .... . .. MONTREAL, June 28.—Lightning to-thespn. It is no easy matter to ac- . 5
____. ,, ... , , . . ,, , »«*nt struck the Church c-f -St. Jeancomplish the work, as it is impossible ;-Baptlste on
to ispectmore than four films au hour. plctely deetroycti trie oplendld edifice. 
In addition to this, the eye-strain is ;at a iC3S 0,f'about $200;000. 
so great that the censors are unable Tais iwas the second time the church 
to work more than four hours each 5iad been burned, but t$? 
day- ’ was iratch the nr** tfisasitrous, since

The provincial treasurer, however, 'after the fire in ms It iiad toe en re- 
was quite optimistic regarding the ibullt into one -of the finest edifices 
complete and early earrying out of the 'in Montreal.
work. At midnight there was little left bi^t

|the walls and tne tower, facing on 
Ratiiel-street, vvlitoh still stood, attiho 
it was momentarily threatenh g to fall.

There was, fortunately, no dess of 
life tn connection with the fire,1 wihk-h 
started about 9.30 o'clock, very shortly 
after a service had been held, 
only person Injured -was Fireman 
Rourgeoln, who -was thrown from -;e 
ladder by a toppling wall and suffered 
a broken leg and other injuries.

At a fate hour Wednesday morning 
the fire is still raging within the al
most -bare- walls c-f the church, and it 
Was stated by Chief Tremblay that it 
•would probably too noon ibefere the 
firemen would be able, to leave the

. \ .' ..
XX'lTile the losses are very heavy, they 

are! well covered by insurance, it be
ing stated that there was $175,000 In
surance or. the. main .building, spread; 
over a number of companies, while 
the insurance on the organ amounted? 

;’to $14,000. Oddly enough the organ in
surance had .only been concluded ■ at 
noon yesterday, the organ having., been 
only recently installed -by the C-asa- 
vant Company of Ste. Hyacinthe.

SHERB-ROOKE, Que., June ?7.— 
"Charles G. Weymouth, supposed vic
time of murder at Biddeford, Me., satd 
to be w'orking as butcher in Sher
brooke."

This message received in Sherbrooke 
on Sunday morning was the means of 
clearing a mystery that has baffled 
the authorities at Biddeford, Me., for

I

Judge Winchester's report ofx the 
works enquiry was handed to Acting- 
Mayor Spenpe yesterday. It is a rath-1 
er bulky document of about forty type
written pages, and contains very little 
of a radical or severely censorious Ma 
ture.

His honor found cause for criticism 
with regard to the handling of the in* 
take pipe, his main findings on this 
question being:

That the causation of the - break fn 
the intake was moet likely .the ice and 
Storms. |

That the inspection of the, intake pip» | . 
had been altogether» too infrequent, 
and should have bàn made once a 
month instead of once a yçar.

That the intake pipe bepapie choked | 
with sand thru the break in the pipe 
rather than thru the intake itself.

Other conclusions, reached by the in
vestigator were:

That thé èlty has lost "a great deal 
thru poor business management in the | 
department.

That the charges made by Geo,
Orpen in connection with meter parts 
were made in good faith, and that 
Matthew Warnock was making exorb
itant charges th’erefor.

That Kissock and McGill acted dis
honestly towards the city.,

After dealing in detail with the ques
tions that came up for investigation.
Judge Winchester recommehuw:

Recommendations.
That all areas in the city b# charged 

with a rental per square foot to cover 
the expense of inspection and the use 
of the streets and also as an in»ur-

O

Lom Will Be m tké Neighbor
hood of $209,000—No Loss of 
Life, But One Fireman Was 
Injured — Disaster Happened 
Shortly After a Service Had 
Been Held.

Too Much a Fan? The!r Majesties Attend Second.
'.'Command'.' ' Performance .

in Connection With the 
'* Coronation Festivities,

MONTREAL, June 27,-The 
anxiety of a motorman to wit
ness a baseball gamé, it was 
claimed in court to-day, cost a 
little girl hdr leg last April, 
and, if the girl’s father, Abra
ham Schwartz, wins his case. It A 
will cost 
$5000.

Goldie Schwartz was run

!
-

the street railway LONDON. June 27.—the. King and 
Queen apd -royal distinguished guests 
attended the second cOmrfiànd1perform- 
ançe in .connection with .tfie .cpjbnation 
festivities - at His^jàajçslij-^. Tfigatre 
to-qjight. This might "be described as 
an all-star performance■ to an* àli-star 
audience./

For the occasion • 8r .-Herbert Beer- 
bohm Tree had arranged-a eupérjy pro
gram. He received their- majesties in 
the beautiful house, made still .more 
beautiful by. the adoption of a scheme 
of decoration along, Grecian lines, 
markable for their, delicate simplicity. 
He had insisted that the play was the 
thing, Owen Seaman, edltor-of launch, 
boldly paraphrasing ShakspereJ in the 
prologue composed for to-night's per
formance, emphasized the fact by 
writing: ■' ' -

"Tne play’s the thing,.
Wherein to snatch* a con

quest uf the King."
So the distinguished audience was 

treated to scenes -from “The!- ,>}erry 
XVives of Windsor," "David Garrick," 
"Julius Caesar," ' "The Critic." 'and 

Ben Jonson's Masque, "Thé Vision of 
Delight,", in which" appeared more than 
308 actors and actresses; standing at 
the top of their respective'branches In 
the profession, with mtijor actors and 
actresses filling supernumerary ‘roles, 
the Whole number engaged reaching 
nearly one thousand. To- accommo
date this extraordinary cast, dressing- 
rooms were provided In the shops in 
the arcade at the back of -the theatre 
and the Carlton Hotel.

com

over
by a car on Mount Royal-ave
nue in April and so badly hurt 

ithat amputation was necessary. 
Her father how sues for $50W), 
claiming -that the- metofmtfn 
was so absorbed in a ball game 
on Fletcher’s field that his car 
was running wild.
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NIP CENTRAL WILL MIKE 
0000 FEEDER FOR III

"As 1 neared the Horseshoe Falls I 
dipped my machine to- the spray, 
could hear the roar ■ of the cataract 
above that of my machine, but I could 

. not see three feet i

i re-

The
9fi

"As I passed thru -tne spray and out 
into the daylight again I dipped my 
machine and ma,de directly for the 
bridges I was within a few hundred 
feet of the bridge before I was sure 
that my attempt to pass under it would 
ie successfully accomplished.

"As I passed over the falls I noticed 
« great Auction that seemed to suck 
my machine down into the rushing 
" aters.

front of me.

Final Touches Given to $250,000 
Deal—Charter Permits Fur

ther Extensions. I

The Timiskam'ing and Northern On
tario Railway has completed the pur
chase of the Nipissing Central Railway 
for $250,000. . The announcement was 
made by Hon. Col. Matheson yester
day afternoon. It was known mime 
weeks ago that the deal would bp male.

The Nipissing- Central, Is an {electric 
line running between Cobalt and Hall- 
ei-bury.

"The railway-will pay its own way," 
said Col. Matheson. "It will. rim down 
to the water's edge at Haiieyburv, and 
w ill go -into Cobalt station."
* The transfer was made a dav or two 
ago.

Chairman Englehart of the T.N.O. 
Commission said last night that char
ter of Nipissing Central would enable 
the line to be pushed thru Liskeard 
as far as Quanse, crossing the^ Quebec 
boundary, and also as far south as 
Latchford, 9 miles south -of Cobalt.

"I have tib doubt that those exten
sions will be made later, as thty 
should serve as good feeders for the 
T.N.O.” said Mr. Englehart. last night.

I breathed a sigh of relief 
" h*n I had cleared the cataract on 
both my flights over the falls.

"The strong air currents in the gorge 
made it difficult for me to come up 
from the chasm. When within a thou-

Aance against actions for damages that 
might occur by reason of improper use 
of same. That an annual license fee 
to .cover the cost of Inspection and for 
the use of the public property be 
charged. to all persons who are using 
the streets for private purposes, sticn 
as for wooden signs, billboards and 
other encroachments, as well as for 
overhead bridges between factory 
buildings, industrial sidings, steam 
heating pipes, gasoline tanks, etc.

That weighscales lie placed aX the 
high level pumping station, and at the 
East Toronto and XV-est Toronto pump
ing stations for the purpose of weigh
ing thé coke and coal supplied to these 
stations.

That it is absolutely necessary in 
consequence of the great Increase in the 
population of the city, and the . 
necessarily Increased expenditures,that 
the wprks department and the water
works department should be reorgan- ' 
lzed, that Mr. Rust should be permit
ted to devote his time exclusively to 
the engineering work c-f the works de
partment and Mr. Fellowes to the en
gineering work of the waterworks de
partment.

That a general business manager or 
commissioner of works should be ap
pointed. with full supervision over all 
expenditures of both these depart
ments. and over the employment of all 
persons other than those directly un
der the engineers, the rare of supplies 
and stores, and generally of all busi
ness in connection with the depart
ments.

That a general purchasing agent be 
appointed for these departments, whose

The act controlling moving picture 
shows was Introduced by Col. Mathe- 

-son, and he states that no suggestive, 
immoral or obscene pictures, or those 
that portray crime or prize fights will 
be sanctioned.

"We'll have to be a little easy for a 
while,” the Colonel remarked pleas
antly. "It will take time to get all 
the objectionable features eradicated."

sand feet of the Cantilever Bridge. 
"About a mils below' the bridge I passed 
under, I was about level with , the 
upper river bank: I was fifty feet
above the ground when I changed my 
Course and turned my machine towards 
the Canadian shore.”

This morning Canadian and Ameri
can soldiers marched side by side under 
arms thru the streets of the twin 
"Power Cities." The parade was the 
greatest ever held, on the Niagara 
frontier.

It is not thought that any

He has bc=m THREE CANDIDATES GUT !98V SpoiliiV for a Fight Outburst of Loyalty.
Long before the doors opentd-a great 

crowd had gathered about the- tffiatre 
and along the route from Bucking
ham Palace. XX'hen their majesties ap
peared, they were loudly cheered, the 
band of the Irish Guards stationed 
near the royal entrwice to the theatre 
playing the national anthem.

The whole ground" tier w:ae convert
ed into a royal box, beautifully decor
ated. The audience rose and sang the 
national anthem as the King and Queen 
walked to their seats. Nèarly all the 
men present were In uniform, and the 
Women were superbly gowned, but, as 
at Covent Garden, the Indian princes 

theirtgorgeç>iis apd bëjçwellçd ap
parel outshone all - others/ The- kudi- 
ence included all tlje royaKand-other 
spebial representatives wl>p attended 
the coronation /the ambassadors,,colon
ial premiers, members of the rovat 
Household and members of the cabinet.

The King wore the uniform.-of a field 
marshal, with. the garter ribbon. The 
Queen wore a wonderful robe of old 
gold: with the insignia of -the 
w-hieh

For Mayoralty Honors In Chatham 
Municipal Election.

CHATHAM. June 27.—(Special.)— 
Three candidates have quietly an
nounced themselves for mayoralty 
honors in the next municipal election. 
They are Aid. XVm. Anderson. Aid. 
Frank E. Baxter and ex-A!d. John Mc- 
foorvlc .the latter being the defeated 
candidate at the last election. Mayor 
Brackin has not yet decided whether to 
"run again or not. It Is understood that 
the local option question will form a 
very important feature in the election, 
and already the temperance people of 
the city are asking that all candidates 
announce their position on the question 
of the liquor license problem.
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PORT HOOD MINE IS 
I COMPLETE WRECK

Unduly Aggravated Cops May Soon 
Be Able to "Talk Back” to 

Journalistic Dictators,JESUIT DISCIPLINED f
IvMust Not Speak Disrespectfully of a 

Bishop. tOTTAXVA. June 27.—(Special.)—Suf
ferin' in silence may be majestic and 
all that sort of thing, but It don't ap
peal to the Irish, and, ' if the sugges
tion of Toronto's chief inspector, David

No Pumps in Nova Scotia Could 
Keep Up With Onrushing 

Water of Ocean,

MONTREAL. June 27.—(Special.)—
Rev. Father Lord, the Jesuit priest,
" no_ launched defiance the other day 
at St. Thc-rese College at Mgr. XValsh
Of Portland, has been disciplined by Archibald, made to assembled police 
1superior of .this city, and forbidden ■; chiefs here to-day is carried out, the i 
to prcai-h for some time. As soon as : cops will hereafter be" able to talk I
t he -inp.-.i-i"- of the community learned j back. , The chief inspector proposed [the ocean is pouring into the coal mine 
tiv.t bather Lord had really made the that a police organ be established for i Pnrf ,,nr,r, ti,„ rQf. nf- ,
remarks attributed to him-in the press, monthly publication ypon which the i 1 rort 1 d 1 l"e rate of ù00° ga!"
I... ai'tior. at once, and to-day the | ra.jaeked bulls might play big base re- Ions a minute. The slppe from the
‘ V n"'fese preach stands dis. iplin- 1 prisais and answerin' arguments to surface to the lowest point is "5 000 
*d ..id will not preach :„v some little j their critics. This suggestion was one ! ! ' -owe., point is -s.000

i of thé big guns fired at the opening of feet at 6 o clock to-night the water
l" ! ' Understood-that the superior, of ‘ the seventh annual convention of the was up -300 feet. It will rise 25,000 fee'

roe J. --.ut order 1-ere is in sympathy ! <"'hiet. Constables' Association here to- ,h. .... ’
• :to tiie ]■ rench-Canadian attitude in day. whicn Is the lex el of tne sea, the mouth

Mft 1 nr-. but he doew not intend an. • 1--------------------------------of the shaft being 300 feet above tide
Tin”another Zirp®"' MUM 0N ASYLUM SALE' level. No pumps mining in Nova Sco

tia could keep pace with the inrush- 
ing waters and no effort will be made 
to fight the water.

Hiram Donkin, deputy commissioner 
of mines, says that there is absolutely 
no hope for the mine. It is gone. Mr. 
Donkin qualified this statement later 
by saying that in time the fissures 
thru "Which the water is making its 
way may automatically fill up by silt, 
qnd then it might be pumped out. but 

TORONTO MEN GOT EVERYTHING in the meantime the only thing to do 
---------- is to let it go.

Wanted in Perth,
KINGSTON, June 27.•*—(Special.)— 

Elmer Goelèt, aged 30, has been placed 
under arrest on "a charge of theft. He 
Is wanted In Perth to answer a charge 
of stealing a. horse.

/

r
IHALIFAX, June 27.—Water from

London Street Car Was 
Struck By Freight Train

.

stands disciplin- ; prisais and answjerin
This suggestion

thé big guns fired at the opening of garter.
was presented to her by the 1 duty shall be to make all purchases 

'Marys of--the empire, and a diamond ; required for the departments, under 
iieur-de—lie and Maltese Crq-ss tiara. I the dlreiftion of the commissioner of 

At the conclusion of the performance works. After the treasurer has report-

ss assst :5s

anthem, the Indian princes and the ' ' ” d n> th commissioner,
gentlemen with their hands raised at 
salute.

Watchman Killed in Shanty, Which Was Ground to 
Pieces — Passengers in Car Not Hurt But 

Badly Frightened.

No*, ng definite will be announced 
' regarding the sale of the Central Pri-
—-son propertv and the asylum property 

until [Ion. xv. j. Hanna returns from 
New York at the end 
Hon. Dr. Heaume, minister of public 
works, made this announcement yes
terday with regard to rumors to the 
effect that the -sale of these properties 

i had been consummated.

(r Tire
general storekeeper should enter all 
receipts of supplies to be obtained by 
him on requisition by the purchasing 
agent, and issue supplies only as they 

required, by the different foremen

ïThe morning paper Is becoiu- 
Itjjç more and more the paper of 
the masses. The live, up-to-date 
mau or woman of the present 
day U no longer content to wait 
ten or twelve honr* to K*nrn of 
the daily happenings. 
e> entw in 
rarel}
afternoon or evening:—then 
late afternoon and evening 
the play time, and people are 

vvay from their uanal environ
ment. The unexpected Invariably 
happen* and the complete story* 
appears In The Toronto Morning 
"°rld. Have If delivered before 
hrenkt'est. Any address in the 
‘ ity or suburb for twenty-five 
cents per month. /Iphone -M. 530S.

of the week. ;LONDON. Ont.. June 27:—Timothy • escape. The cabcosf of the fre!g"-‘ Whole House Took Up Refrgjn,
O'Lean", a watetom-an. . was killed, t: a in left the rails, striking the After the last verse ngs given the 
[Motor-man .7. H. Face y injuied. t«m shanty in which O'Leary was sitting xvh°l» house took up the refrain with 
passengers badly /righunad and Uin-c O'Leary was cruvhed to death under enthusiasm, queen Mary turned and 
freight cars were thrown acroes the Lie wheels, which ground tlv'shawty I btiweti t0 the audience. Then their

fes ss-tss ï “tg'ïSn „• „„„„ „„„ Mssajsrss. «.
1 • an.d Trv, '.tr.a"s f11 ■ I ume to save himself fronl being kept vigil for the departing guests breaker. . The hat that felt best during

XX ato.-,manO L.arj -. ad torjwn the crushed in the vestibule of" :1« tar, I most of-.whom drove to" Lord Dcrb'-'s ! the time “Old Sol" was on the job waa
ïf .tne-„CÏL»S.CPT *be ' t2SM- wh,c:' «•** ; rcken to splinters.. He . supper party. . ' ' 3 a Panama. A Panama tm Is a tropic!

A fretght train backing; down a-gidirag «trunk tire track with his left, leg: The principal coronation festivRi». *u»*hade for the head. The Dineen
fai.qd - to stop on srpial ana crashed doubled under him. On examination arc. nearing, .an end but subVld’iarv ComP*n>" arP showing some excellent
into, t.m front end of the cor. (it was found that several muscles had functions and social enteH,^ ." weaves-in these popular hats at from

The car was turned entirely around, j been torn. Aside from a .few insignifi- are slid sufficiently niimfre.?* flve doUars to twenty. The five dollar
l! but remained ln an upright, position, cant bruises none M the pas -ng - * .sumcientl) .numerous.and Im- lines could not be duplicated elsewhere
li aJlotMng the frightened -passeng-rrs to were injured,. ' Continued on Page 7, Col 3 ?„ proportion. cight'flfty‘ Other price*
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Tent for $9.98 are
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hi/ well made ot | * 
duck, each .sea® I 
d every strain ES 
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r a Tente buy Continued on Page 8, Column 1.The big 
• ports and business 

materialise until the 
the

savef
•TOIL#
cry
/an
/od. LONDON, ONt .June 27.—Evert" offive 

of t'.-.p Grand Camp of the Sons of 
; Scotland went to Toronto men at the 
annual meeting here to-night. The list 

: is as follows:

,™. made for — 
rh gay ropes, stee 10 I 
■opt long, 7 feet high» I 
walls, xrqrtb $15.0®» I |

.. 9.9» I
:: THE TORONTO SI ADAY 

WORLD xrlll appear as usual || 
Saturday. July 1st. Dealers nail 
others requiring extra copies 
will pler.se place orders 
ONCE.

Grand Chief. F. S. 
; Me: ns; Grand Chieftain, A. C. Gordon;
secretary. Lieut.-Col. Robertson; trea- 

I s irer, Alex., Hays: grand chapplain, 
I Kev. D. (Xh Crisbc: grand medical ex
aminer, Dr. Thomas .XX"ylle.

!
sday at ..
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Works Department
Recommendations

A general business manager 
should be appointed allowing 
Mr. Rust to give undivided at
tention to engineering.

Deputy Engineer Fellowee
should be limited to engineer
ing on the waterworks.

Appointment of a general $3Xir« 
chasing agent.

A rental per square foot 
should be charged for all city 
areas rented to pay cost of in- 
spection. »

Annual license fee to be paid 
by ail persons who use, the 
streets for private purposes.

Coal and coke used at the 
pumping station 
weighed.

should be
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